A database for checking cited authors and works (Google Scholar also has a cited reference search)

*Arts and Humanities Citation Database* (1976-) and the *Social Sciences Citation Database* (1957-).

Go to Arts & Humanities Citation Index (It is also possible to go to via A on A-Z Databases)

Select Cited Reference Search Music from the menu

It is possible to untick the Science databases at MORE SETTINGS
It is possible to search on theorists such as Kramer J D* or Kernfield B* and see what which writers have cited their work. As a result, you can use the Cited Reference Search option to search for the article by entering

Select the entries you wish to find and click Finish

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cite</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Times Cited</th>
<th>View Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kramer, J. D.</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>View Record in Web of Science Core Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kramer, J. D.</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>293</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>View Record in Web of Science Core Collection</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is possible to scan which works have been cited in this particular database.

Select a journal article from these results or try another search and try to find the full text:

Be ready to report to the group whether you would use this database.

A unique feature of the Arts & Humanities Citation Index® is that it includes citations to works of art (books, plays, paintings, photographs, architectural drawings, musical scores) that are mentioned or reproduced in an article but not formally cited by the author(s) of the article. Implicit citations may also include references to letters, manuscripts, diaries, and other primary sources.

e.g. Bach’s Italian Concerto / Schumann’s Abegg Variations / Schoenberg’s Gurrelieder